
New books coming August 2022 (2) 

 

 

Acts of Violet 
By Margerita Montimore 

 
Nearly a decade ago, iconic magician Violet Volk 
performed her greatest trick yet: vanishing mid-
act. Though she hasn’t been seen since, her hold 

on the public hasn’t wavered. While Violet sought 
out the spotlight, her sister Sasha, ever the 

responsible one, took over their mother’s salon 
and built a quiet life for her daughter, Quinn. 

 
Release date:  August 16, 2022 

All Good People Here 
By Ashley Flowers 

 
In the propulsive debut novel from the host of 

the #1 true crime podcast Crime Junkie, a 
journalist uncovers her hometown’s dark secrets 
when she becomes obsessed with the unsolved 

murder of her childhood neighbor—and the 
disappearance of another girl twenty years later. 

 
Release date:  August 1, 2022 

The Apple Creek Announcement 
By Wanda E. Brunstetter 

 
Welcome to Apple Creek, Ohio, where piano 

teacher and artist, Andrea Wagner, has a 
fascination with painting the rural Amish 

landscapes around her home. 

 

Be Joyful 
By Joyce Meyer 

 

In spite of his dire situation as a prisoner a 

Roman jail, Paul`s letter to the church at 

Philippi overflows with joy. Discover Paul's 

secret to finding joy in Christ as Dr. Warren 

Wiersbe leads you on verse-by-verse tour 

through the book of Philippians. 

 
Release date:  August 2, 2022 

Black Dog 
By Stuart Woods 

 
After returning home from a treacherous 

adventure, Stone Barrington is all too happy to 
settle back down in his New York City abode.  

 



 
Release date:  August 16, 2022 

The Challenge 
By Daniele Steel 

 
In this thrilling novel from #1 New York Times 

bestselling author Danielle Steel, a small 
community is tested when their children go 

missing while exploring a dangerous local peak, 
forcing them to band together during the crisis. 

 
Release date:  August 2, 2022 

Crossfire  
By Lynette Eason 

 
FBI special agent Julianna James is a top-notch 
negotiator who has never lost a hostage. Surely 

she can manage to take care of her much 
younger sister, Dottie, who showed up 

unannounced to live with Julianna while she 
finished her senior year of high school 

 
Release date:  August 30, 2022 

Daisy Darker 
By Alice Feeney 

 
After years of avoiding each other, Daisy Darker’s 

entire family is assembling for Nana’s 80th 
birthday party in Nana’s crumbling gothic house 
on a tiny tidal island. Finally back together one 

last time, when the tide comes in, they will be cut 
off from the rest of the world for eight hours. 

 

Deaf Utopia 
By Nyle Dimarco 

 
A heartfelt and inspiring memoir and celebration 
of Deaf culture by Nyle DiMarco, actor, producer, 
two-time reality show winner, and cultural icon 

of the international Deaf community 

 
Release date:  Auguts 23, 2022 

A Duke at the Door 
By Susanna Allen 

 
After being captured and held captive in a 

traveling menagerie, Alwyn Ap Lewin, Duke of 
Llewellyn, refuses to shift into his lion form. The 

longer he denies his inner lion, the sicker he gets, 
but he'd rather die free than be captive ever 

again. 



 
Release date:  August 23, 2022 

Electable 
By Ali Vitali 

 
A fearless deep dive into the 2020 election from 

former MSNBC “Road Warrior” and now NBC 
Capitol Hill correspondent Ali Vitali, who covered 

the campaign trail every step of the way—
investigating the gendered double standards 

placed on women presidential candidates of that 
cycle and those who came before, and what it 
will take for a woman to finally break the glass 

ceiling and win the White House. 

 
Release date:  Auguts 9, 2022 

The Fifth Act 
By Elliot Ackerman 

 
A powerful and revelatory eyewitness account of 

the American collapse in Afghanistan, its 
desperate endgame, and the war’s echoing 

legacy 

 
Release date:  August 16, 2022 

Firestorm 
By Taylor Moore 

 
DEA Special Agent Garrett Kohl must rescue a CIA 

officer when she’s kidnapped in Texas by a 
nefarious band of criminals in this pulse-

pounding thriller for fans of C. J. Box. 
 

 
Release date:  August 30, 2022 

The Florence Legacy 
By Lauraine Snellling  

 
In this novel filled with friendship, grief, and 

travel gone awry, three friends take their dream 
trip to Florence, Italy in memory of a beloved 

woman who has passed away. 

 
Release date:  August 23, 2022 

Girl, Forgotten 
By Karin Slaughter 

 

From the New York Times bestselling author 

of PIECES OF HER, comes an electrifying 

thriller featuring newly minted US Marshal 

Andrea Oliver as she investigates a cold case 

with links to her father’s past. 



 
Relaese date:  August 9, 2022 

Heat 2 
By Michael Mann 

 

Michael Mann, four-time-Oscar-nominated 

writer-director of The Last of the Mohicans, 

The Insider, Ali, Miami Vice, Collateral, and 

Heat teams up with Edgar Award–winning 

author Meg Gardiner to deliver Mann’s first 

novel, an explosive return to the universe and 

characters of his classic crime film—with an 

all-new story unfolding in the years before 

and after the iconic movie 

 

Mountain Refuge 
By Laurel Blount 

 
Widowed, pregnant and under her controlling 

mother-in-law’s thumb, Charlotte Tremaine 
needs help—but she doesn’t expect it to come 

from her estranged childhood best friend. 

 
Release date:  August 23, 2022 

The Hunt  
By Faye Kellerman 

 

Detective Peter Decker and Rina Lazarus 

return to Los Angeles when a kidnapping hits 

close to home—in this breathtaking new 

thriller from New York Times bestselling 

author Faye Kellerman. 

 
Release date:  August 30, 2022 

The Ink Black Heart 
By Robert Galbralth 

 
The latest installment in the highly acclaimed, 
internationally bestselling Strike series finds 

Cormoran and Robin ensnared in another 
winding, wicked case. 

 
Release date:  August 2, 2022 

Just Another Love Song 
By Kerry Winfrey 

 
Two high school sweethearts get a second chance 

at their perfect ending in this charming new 
romance by Kerry Winfrey, author of Very 

Sincerely Yours. 



 
Release date:  July 19, 2022 

The Kingdom of Savannah 
By George Dawes Green 

 
It begins quietly on a balmy Southern night as 

some locals gather at Bo Peep’s, one of the 
town’s favorite watering holes. Within an hour, 

however, a man will be murdered and his 
companion will be “disappeared.” 

 

Life Flight 
By Lynette Eason 

 
EMS helicopter pilot Penny Carlton is used to high 

stress situations, but being forced to land on a 
mountain in a raging storm with a critical patient-

-and a serial killer on the loose--tests her skills 
and her nerve to the limit.  

 
Release date:  August 9, 2022 

Long Gone 
By Joanna Schaffhausen 

 
Chicago detective Annalisa Vega shattered her 
life, personally and professionally, when she 
turned in her ex-cop father for his role in a 

murder. Her family can’t forgive her. Her fellow 
officers no longer trust her. 

 

A Mother for His Son 
By Betty Woods 

 
Back in the little town of Sunrise, Texas, to help 

her grandmother, Dallas chef Rachel Landry plans 
to use the time to heal her broken heart. She has 
no need to help handsome neighbor Mac Greer 

with his guest ranch. 

 

The Mothers and Daughters fo the Bible Speak 
By Shannon Bream 

 
“Have faith” is a phrase we hear all the time. But 

what does it actually look like to live it out? In 
The Mothers and Daughters of the Bible Speak, 
Shannon Bream examines the lives of biblical 
women to see how God’s plans can turn our 

worlds upside down. 



 
Release date:  August 23, 2022 

The Ninth Month 
By James Patterson 

 

From the New York Times bestselling author 

of The Midwife Murders comes a twisted 

psychological thriller about a mother-to-be 

trying to find proof that she’s being stalked, 

even when everyone around her distrusts her 

mother’s intuition. 

 
Release date:  August 16, 2022 

The Oleander Sword 
By Tasha Suri 

 
The prophecy of the nameless god—the words 

that declared Malini the rightful empress of 
Parijatdvipa—has proven a blessing and curse. 
She is determined to claim the throne that fate 

offered her. 

 
Relaease date:  July 15, 2022 

The One Impossible Labyrinth 
By Matthew Reilly 

 
Jack West, Jr. has made it to the Supreme 

Labyrinth. Now he faces one last race-against 
multiple rivals, against time, against the collapse 

of the universe itself-a headlong race that will 
end at a throne inside the fabled labyrinth. 

 
Release date:  August 16, 2022 

Overkill 
By Sandra Brown 

 
#1 New York Times bestselling author Sandra 

Brown delivers a riveting thriller in which a 
conflict of conscience for a former football star 

and an ambitious state prosecutor swiftly 
intensifies into a fight for their lives. 

 
Release daet:  August 30, 2022 

Quicksand 
By Janet Dailey 

 
Determined to keep their legacy bull-rearing 

operation strong, the Champion sisters go head-
to-head—and heart to heart—with some of the 
toughest men on the rodeo circuit—and walk 

away victorious in love . . . 



 

The Rancher’s Family Legacy 
By Myra Johnson 

 
Building contractor Mark Caldwell is ready to 

inherit his grandfather’s horse ranch and put his 
traumatic past behind him—if he can survive 

working in Texas Hill Country for a year. 
 

 
Release date:   August 2, 2022 

Reckoning 
By Catherine Coulter 

 

Agents Savich and Sherlock are back in the 

latest installment in Catherine Coulter’s 

#1 New York Times bestselling FBI Thriller 

series, and this time both are enlisted to help 

women with traumatic pasts who are in mortal 

danger. 

 
Release date:   August 23, 2022 

Rules at the School by the Sea 
By Jenny Colgan 

 

It’s summer, but school is in session in the 

delightful second book of New York Times 

bestselling author Jenny Colgan’s utterly 

charming School by the Sea series, set at a 

girls’ boarding school in Cornwall. 

 

Secrets Left Behind 
By Shannon Redmon 

 
After surviving several attempts on her life, Skye 

Anderson knows Detective Jake Reed’s suspicions 
of foul play about the accident that killed her 
husband must be true. Someone will stop at 

nothing to keep the truth hidden—and all signs 
point to a drug ring 

 
Release date:  August 30, 2022 

Settling His Hash 
By William W. Johnstone 

 
Legendary national bestselling Western authors 
William W. Johnstone and J.A. Johnstone return 
with a new installment in the rip-roaring, gun-

blazing Chuckwagon Trail series. 
 
 



 
Release date:  August 23, 2022 

Surrendering to Hunt 
By Jennifer Ryan 

 
The last thing lawman Hunt Wilde ever dreamed 

he’d do was fall hard for a purple-haired 
troublemaker like Cyn Wilson. While Hunt 

believes in law and order, Cyn lives life fast and 
loose—with fast cars and wild nights. 

 

 
Release date:  July 19, 2022 

The Swell 
By Alile Reynolds 

 
Point Break meets And Then There Were None in 

a pulse-pounding beach read that explores the 
dangerous ties between a group of elite surfers 

who are determined to find the perfect waves at 
any cost…even murder. 

 

 

Up All Night with a Good Duke 
By Amy Rose Bennett 

 
Artemis Jones—"respectable" finishing-school 
teacher by day and Gothic romance writer by 

night—has never lost sight of her real dream: to 
open her own academic ladies' college. 

 

 
Release date:  August 23, 2022 

What She Found 
By Robert Dugoni 

 

Solving a decades-old disappearance sets 

Tracy Crosswhite on a dangerous collision 

course with the past in a pulse-pounding 

novel by New York Times bestselling author 

Robert Dugoni. 

 

Wildfire Threat 
By Cathy McDavid 

 
An out-of-control blaze has single mom Rayna 
Karstetter scrambling to protect her little boy, 

grandparents and their cattle. Forest ranger Aden 
Whitley offers his help, but Rayna doesn’t want 

to accept. 

 


